STEP 1 - Forearm Protectors
Put the forearm protectors on first. Please note the ‘L’ and an ‘R’ tags on the elastic portion of the forearm protector. These visual cues help determine which arm the product goes onto.

The next step is determining whether any of the optional inserts are required. If you will be working in an environment where the belly, back and/or underarms will be impacted, place the appropriate inserts into the corresponding pocket. If you do not require any inserts, go to step 3.

STEP 2 - Underarm Inserts
The underarm inserts should be placed with the narrow end at the bottom. From here, the straight side should follow the seam line so that, once both inserts are in place, they form a triangular shape of protection.

STEP 2 - Belly/Back Inserts
The belly/back inserts are easy to install. Simply roll up the insert, wide side up, and place it into the pocket. Next, spread the edges out so that they fit snugly into the corners.

STEP 3 - Jacket
Your forearm protectors are on. Your inserts are in place. Now you’re ready for the jacket. Please note the thumb holes in the ribbed cuff, and the zipper cover at the top of the jacket.

That’s it! We are confident that the Active Aide product line will make your job safer. We hope that our products also help you to improve the lives of the students you interact with on a daily basis!

PRODUCT DISCLAIMER: Participation in activities that require impact resistant materials implies the acceptance of some risk of injury. This protective equipment is intended to reduce, but not eliminate, the frequency and severity of injuries. © 2012. All rights reserved. Stealthwear™ Protective Clothing Inc.